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Che Poet's Corner.
| Health Alphabet.

The Ladies’ Sanit&i j Aiecciation, of 
Iiondon, gives the following simple rules 
for keeping health, which we find copied 
in the Sanitarian :
As soon as you arc up shake blanket and 

sheet;
Better be without shoes than sit with wet 

feet;
Children, if healthy, are active, not still ;
Damp beds and damp clothes wi1! both make 

you ill ;
Kat slowly and always chew your food well ; 
Freshen the air in the house where you dwelt 
Garmcts must never be made too tight ;
Homes shoo'd be healthy, aii /, and light ;
If you x >h to be well, as you do I’ve no 

doubt.
Just open the windows before you go out ; 
Keep the rooms always tidy and clean ;
Let duet on the fv-niture never be seen : 
Much f ness is caused by the want of p’ 

air.
Now, to open the windows be ever you” care 
Old rags and old rubbish shov’d never be 

kept;
People she d see that the* • floors are wcl1 

swept;
Qivok movements in children are healthy and 

^ ght; ,
Remember the young cannot tl *ivc without 

light ;
Bee that the ciste. .* is clean to the b. m ;
Take care that your dress is all tidy and trim 
Use your nose to find if there be a bad drain 
Very sad arc the fevers that come in its train 
Walk as much as you can without feeling 

#,«tiguc ;
Xeixes cor Id walk full many a league.
Tour health is your wealth, which^yovr. wis

dom must keep ;
Zeal will help a good cause, and the good you 

will reap.

TREATING A CASE.

I was once sent for in great haste to 
attend a nian of respectability, whose 
wife, a lady ef intelligence and refine
ment, had discovered him lying senseless 
upon the floor. n

“What is the matter with Mr. H. —?
I asked on meeting the lady.

“I’m afraid it is apoplexy.’’she replied, 
“I found him lying on the floor where he 
had to all appearances fallen suddenly 
from his chair. His face is purple, and 
though he breathes it is with great diffi
culty.”

. I went to see my patient. Sure enough 
his face was purple, but somehow the 
symptoms did not indicate apoplexy.

“Had’nt he better be bled, doctor i 
asked the anxious wife.

“I don’t know that it is necessary, 1 
replied. “I think if we let him alone it 
wiU pass off in the course of a few 
hours.” .

“A few hours ! He may die m half an 
hour.”

“I don’tthink the case is so dangerous, 
madam.”

“Apoplexy nut dangerous .
“I hardly think it is apoplexy,”! repli- 

ed.
“Pray, what do you think it is doc

tor.” , .
Sirs. H.------looked anxiously into my

face. . ...
I deliberately hinted that it might pos

sibly have been drinking too much bran
dy but this she indignantly objected to.

“No doctor, I ought to know about 
that,” she said. “Depend upon it, the 
disease is more deeply seated. I am sure 
he had better be bled. Won’t you bleed 
him doctor ? A few ounces of blood 
taken from his arm may give life to the 
circulation of the blood in his veins !

Thus urged, I relieved him of about 
eight ounces of his circulating medium. 
But he lay insensible as before. _

“Something must be done, doctor, 
■he urged. “If my husband is not quick
ly relieved he must die

By this time several friends and rela
tives, who had been sent for, arrived. 
One proposed blisters all over the body ; 
and another a blister on the head ; 
another immersion in hot water. I sug
gested that it might be well to use a 
stomach pump.

«Why doctor (’• asked one of bis 
friends. „ .

“Perhaps lie has taken some drug, 1

"“Impossible, doctor,” replied his wife. 
“He* lus not been from home to-day

and there is no drug ofaby kind ...the
h°“No brandy ?" I ventured the asser-

‘‘«N^doctor, no spirits of sny k.iul, 

not even wine in the house,” retu.ned
5Tw!s not the regular family physician. 

Feeling my position to be a difficult one.
I suggested that the family physical, had
better be called.

«But the delay, doctor, urgol the 
fn*Nb harm will icsult from it, he • - j

sured,” I replied. .. |
When Dr. S—tame,we converse 1 asi< e , 

for a few moments, and 1 gave him my 
-, 1 pws of the c&bc.

«Don t you think his head ought to hoJÏÏU ....*
anxiously.

„Dr g.—thought a moment, and tmn

E6“Yes, 1-yall means, f enl for alar- 

bn. : and also, a fresh fly bl ster 
judies by nine. "

away the predisposition thereto, with 
which M-. H— was affected in a high de
gree.

The head of Mr. H—was shared and 
Dr. S — applied the blister with his own 
hands, which completely covered the 
scalp from forehead to occiput.

“Let it remain on tot two hours, and 
then make use of the ordinary dressing,” 
said Dr. 8—. “If he should not recover 
during the action of the blister, don’t 
feel uneasy. Sensibility will be restored 
soon after.

I did not call again, but heard from 
Dr. S—the result.

For full two hours the burning plaster 
parched the tender skin of Mr. H—'s 
shorn head, and was then removed. It 
had done good service. Dressings were 
then applied, but still the sick man lay 
in a deep stupor.

“It has done no good. Hadn’t we 
better send for the doctor ?" suggested 
his wife.

Just then the eyes of H—epeued, and 
he looked with half stupid surprise from 
face to'face of the anxious group that sur
rounded the bed.

“What in the miichief’s the matter ? ’ 
he at length said. It the same time feel
ing a strange sensation about his head, 
he placed his hand ve.y heavily there
on. “Heavens and earth ! what ails my 
head?”

“For mercy’s sake, keep quiet,” sr:d 
the wife. “You’ve been very ill. There 
there, now ! Don’t say a word, but be 
very still.”

“But my head ! What’s the matter 
with my head ? It feels as if it's scalded. 
Where's my hair ? Heavens and earth, 
Sarah, I don’t understand this! What’s 
my arm tied in this way for ?”

“Be quiet, my dear husband, and I'll 
explain all. Oh, be re / quiet. Your 
life depends upon it.”

Mr. H—sank back upon the pillow. 
He put his hand to his head and felt it 
tenderly from temple to temple and from 
nape to forehead

“Is it a blister ?" he at length asked.
“Yea, dear. You have been very ill 

We feared for your life.” said Mrs. H 
“There have been two physicians in at
tendance.

H—closed his eyes again. His lips 
moved. Those whispered words would 
have sounded very strangely in a church.

“Threatened with apoplexy, I sup
pose Î” he said interrogatively.

“Yes, dear,” replied his wife. “I 
found you lying insensible on the floor 
on happening to come into your room, 
It was most providential that 1 discover
ed you as I did, or you would cei.atnly 
have died.”

II—shut his eyes and muttered.
“Sarah !” he said, “why in heaven’s 

name did you permit the doctors to but 
cher me in this way 1 I am laid up for a 
week or two, and all for nothing.”

“It was to save your life, dear.”
“Sare—”
“Hti-u-sh ! There, do for heaven’s 

sake be quiet everything depends upon 
it.”

With a gesture <ti impatience, Mr. 11 
—turned his face to the wall, muttering 
id a low petulant voice :

“Too bad ! too bad ! too bad. "
I had not e..ed in my first and last im

pression of H—s disease neither had 
Dr. 8.—

H—had a weakness. He couldn’t 
taste wine or strong drink without being 
tempted into er.ccss. Both himself and | 
."riends were mollified at this. But to 
see was to taste ; to taste was to fall. 
At last his friends urged him to shut 
himself up at home for a certain time.

He got on pretty well for a few days, 
particularly so as his coachman kept a 
well filled bottle in the carriage house ; 
but the too ardent, devotion to this bot
tle brought on the supposed apoplexy.

Dr. S—was right in his mode of treat
ing the disease after all, and did not err 
in supposing that it would reach the pre
disposition. The cjjre was effectual. H 
—kept'qiliet oil the subject, and bore his 
shaved head on his shoulders with as 
much philosophy as lie could muster.
A wig after the sores made by tho blister 
lmd disappeared concealed the barber’s 
work until his own hair grew again: He 

Hover ventured i n wine or brandy again 
for fear of apoplexy,

Goderich Township.
Barn Dkstroybd. — Wm. Mason’s 

barn, 7th con. Goderich township, was 
struck by lightning, on Thursday night 
July 28th and totally destroyed with its 
contents. Besides o her things there 
wae about 500 lbs. of pork in the build 
ing. Loss about $2,.Xk), Insurance 91, 
000.

A family by the name of Mclltene, 
on the 4th con., has suffered severely 
from diphtheria, aethree of their children 
died lately, one after another, and the 
rest ef the family are in danger.

West Wawsnosh.
It is our painful duty to record the 

death of Miss Ellen Campbell, who had 
been engaged as assistant teacher at No. 
3, Colborne, this year, but was obliged 
to desist teaching and procure a substi
tute, hoping soon to resume her duties. 
Those hopes were blighted by her sudden 
death last week.

John Craig had a house burned last 
week. It is supposed to have been set 
on fire, as it was unoccupied.

During the thunder storm on last 
Thursday night, July 28th, Mr. Alton, 
near Belfast, had a stack of hay burned. 
It is supposed to have been struck by 
lightning. On the same evening Mr. 
Fowler, of the 7th con., lost a valuable 
horse from the same cause.

The farm of the late R. Wilson was 
recently sold by public auction, John 
McLean being the purchaser, for the sum 
of $6,350.

Stanley.
Horses.—On Saturday the horses be

longing to Mesr-s. A. Thompson, J. Mc
Gregor and Hugh Ross arrived at Kip- 
pen. Theanimalswere in good condition 
and stood the journey well. There were 
two year-old colts belonging to A 
Thompson and Hugh Rosa ; one year-old 
Ally for R. Ross, Stanley ; one year-old 
colt and one year old filly for John Mc
Gregor, Tuckersmit i.

Obituary —We have this week to re
cord the death of Hugh McGregor, one 
of the old settlers of Stanley, at the ripe 
age of 71 years. He was a native of 
Glenguaich, Perthshire, Scotland, and 
emigrated to Canada about the year 
1843. Ho settled first in the township 
of Northetfsthope, and remained for a 
few years,wben he moved into the town 
ship of Stanley, then a wilderness, and 
settled on the second concession, one 
and a quarter miles from Brucefield. By 
diligence and care le managed to make 
himself a good c omfortable home, in 
which he lived ti.l his death. His 
genial disposition, good nature, and 
pleasant story had secured for him a large 
circle of aeon t;:,tance, and a large num
ber followed his remains to interment. 
He leaves a widow, two married daugh
ters, and two sons and two daughters 
unmarried.

Auburn.
Personals. — Miss E. Stewart, of 

Blytli, is at the Auburn House. Miss 
Alice Beamish, of Morris, is visiting the 
family of Thomas Nicholson.

Accidents.—Abraham Knight got his 
leg badly cut with an adze last Friday 
evening, while working on the bridge 
near the Base Line, Colborne. Wm 
Ellis, of E. Wawanosh, while working on 
a farm on the 6th con., had the misfor
tune to fall a distance of 25 feet, break
ing his back bone, and injuring him 
about the head and shoulders.

The following officers have been elect
ed by Maitland Temple, for the ensuing 
quarter :—John Wilson, W. C. T. ; John 
Stalker, W.M. ; Elizabeth Stalker, W. 
V.T.; Isabella Habkirk, W, I. U. ; John 
Clark, W.S.; Wm. Sturdy, W.O.G.; 
Mary Sturdy, W.F.S, : W. D. Wilson, 
Treasurer.

James Y 'Ung, of this villige, met with 
a painful accident last week, while work
ing at Mr. Marshal’s house. We hope 
to see him around in a few days.

The Storm. — The severe "lightning 
during Thursday and Friday’s thuuder- 

| storm resulted in the death of a cow be- 
I longing to John Million, Colborne, and I 
a horse belonging to James Deacon, of | 
E. Wuwanosh ; it also tore down the 
cli" nney and broke the stove and stove 
pipes on the house ill.this village oc
cupied by John Edmonson. Mr. E. and 
wife ware slightly stunned by the shock.

Hook Notice*.

Crash** Strawberry ar T*» Dmslag.

Mrs. Andrews is a dealer in fruit, and 
Chapman Symons is a butcher and gene
ral vegetable dealer on Yongeat., Toron
to. About two weeks ago Mrs. Andrews 
purchased boxes of strawberries from 
Symons to the amount of $3 on the un
derstanding that they were all as the. 
looked. When she brought them down 
to the St. Lawrence Market she fourni 
that the cute dealer in garden truck had 
played a little trick on her. The first 
layer ef strawberries in the boxes wae 
wholesome and good, hut below there 
was nothing but rottenness. In fact 
Mr. Symons had been top dressing the 
fruit. Mrs. Andrews went to him and 
demanded back her three dollars, but 
was refused. She thereupon put the 
case into the hands of a lawyer, and sued 
for the amount. ! "ter hearing the evi
dence bis Honor gave judgment for 
plaintiff for $2.50, just 50c. loss than tho 
amount sued for. He remarked that he 
himself had often been the victim of 
top-dressing.

If you would escape the ravages of that Nothing known to medical science can 
scourge of the Summer season. Cholera surpass the healing properties of Dr. 
Morbus, keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract ef Fowler'e Extract of Wild Strawberry in 
Wild Strawberry at hand for use. In Cholera Morbus, Dysentery,Colic and all 
that and all other forms of Bowel Con ■

2
Bowel Complaints. 2

plaint, it is infallible. » .................. ....... ,-------  - ------ Ayers Hair Vigor is safe, agreeable
Hayeaville, Ohio, Feb. 11, 1880. and beneficial. It is the must elegant, 

I am very glad to say I have tried Hop ami its effects are veiy lasting, making 
I litters, and never took anything that it the moat economical of toilet prepare- 

d me so much good. I only took two tiom. By its use ladiee can keep their 
bottlr and I would not take $100 for the hair abundant and natural in color, lustre 

iod they did me. I recommend them and texture.
to my patients, and get the best rtsul'S | 
f r< m t lieir use.

C. B. Merger, M.D..

Dr. Carson a Stomach Bitters free the 
system of the poisonous humours that 
develope into Kidney and Urinary dis
eases, give tone and vigor to the S'omurh 
and purify the Blood.

■

Thousands are liemg cured of Catarrh 
eveiy year w ith Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
lie doctors had given up and said could 

n it lie cured, 76 cents â bottle. Sold 
by George Rhyuas, sole agent for Gode 
H-h. 3m

As the frets pt winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the sun's rays, 
so does Bright's Disease, Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladde -, anil III flam; 
mation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon tin1 aduiiiiistration'of Dr. Van Bu 
ren’s Ki lney Cure. Svld'bv J. Wilson, 

2m

Reader, if you sutler from sny disorder 
of the Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Skin or Blood, t._ Burdock Blood Bit
ters, Nature’s specific medicine for acting 
on those organs for the outlet of disease. 
25,000 bottles sold in the last three 
months. 2

«uaa.ee Reward.
For any Testimonials recommending 

McGregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache,etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
from nersons in the States or thousands 
of miles sway, but from persons in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. We give trial 
bottles free of cost, so that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless 
aiLicle, but know its value before buy
ing. Trial bottles and testimonials giv
en free at Geo. Rliynas’ drug store.

One Experience from Many.
I had been sick and miserable so long 

a.id had caused my husband so much 
trouble and expense, no one seemed to 
know what ailed me, that I was complete 
ly disheartened and discouraged. In 
this frame of mind I got a bottle of Hof> 
Bitters and used them unknown to my 
family. I soon began to improve and 
gained so fast that my husband and fam 
ily thought it strange and unnatural, but 
when I told them what had helped me, 
they said, “Hurrah for Hop Bitters ! 
long may they prosper, for they have 
made mother well and us happy. ’—The 
Mother.,

Summer Boarding.

MM PUCE !
MR. RICHARD HAWLEY'S Elegant Resi

dence is now

OPEN for the SUMMER
For the reception of a few guests. The rooms 

are very large and

me EL Y FURmSIIED
Bath Room with hot and cold water. Bowling 
Alley, Croquet and Ornamental Grounds, 
plenty of choice fruit, a good table, and every 
comfort will be found.

Guests will be met at the station.

TERMS :—Seven to Ten Dollars | 
per Week.

Address :
MAITLAND PLACE,

Gotlvri :h. Ontario. 
Goderich. June II. 18 3. 18U.V

ALLAN LINE
or

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

MVEHTOOL-LOXDONDERRY-OLASGOW

Every Saturday From Quebec.
wmoetiwt suit rmnur..

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY.

Summer Arrangement.
SKASON 13.

A Persistent Friend'. Sneers..

The following incident will explain the 
above: “I have suffered from rheumatism 
during the last winter more than I now 
can write ; it makes me shudder now to 
think of my pains with eve;j change of 
the weather. A friend brought me a 
bottle of Dr. Dow’s Sturgson Oil Lini
ment and insisted on my using it ; I did 
so and am now as well as ever.

B. G. AroeIi, 
Marchville, Ont.

With pure blood, contagious fevers and 
other diseases have no hold on the sys
tem. Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters ren
der the blood pure and cool. For sale 
by all Druggists. Large bottles fifty 
cents.

rum's Fluid Lightning
Needs no adve; lising when once intro
duced. Every bottle sold sells hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re
presented for Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Headache, etc. It removes any pain in
stantly, :juick as flash. Try it and you 
will say it is well named Fluid Lightning. 
Get a 25 cent bottle at G. Rhyuas’ Drug 
Store. 2

Eye, Ear and Throat.
DR. RŸERSON,

317, Clinrrh Street, Toronto. Ont.,
L. R. C. P.. L. R. C. S. E.. Idcctnrcr on the 
Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity Medical Col
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital. Moorflelds. and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, may 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL.
BÇEATFORD,

Qn Last Saturday of Every Monti.
June 5th, 1883. 1*96-

Canadian Mkthp-j’st Mac xzine.—Price 
a year : 8 Ï .or s*'x months ; *20cents per num- 

' her. For sale at uU bookstores.
There are three admirably illustrated 

ai vicies in this number:—Dent's Last 
Forty Years in Canada ; Stanley’s Dark 
Continent ; Ai^Wome in Fiji, by the/tev. 
S. P. Rose—with twenty-or.e engravings 
in all. A Canadian Lady describes “ A 
Day in tho Trosachs the Rev. Henry 
Lewis contributes an interesting paper 
on Mission Work Jon the French Shore 
of Newfoundland ; and the Rev. W. S. 
Rlackstock discusses w ith much vigor the 
Sabbath Question. The lighter articles 

j are a Dickens-like Sketch of .Jerry Mc- 
j Aulcy’s Water Street Mission in New 
York ; and Rutji Elliott's touching story,

W. A. Edgars, of Frai.kvillc, was cur- j “,At. Wt\ "*'«>! is ,v*cJ1i“« com' 
ed «£ Liver and Kidney Complaint after I P,otl,!n' A Blnkm- L- itui-c .n the nutn- 
lifc was despaired ,,f. He had renamed b". H fven Pa-vs ”f native
from ten to fifteen days without an action j notices of seventeen recent 1,.-.iks. 
vf the bowels.—Rurdock Blood Bitters |
cured him,and he writes that he is a bet- ! “Leaves have their time to fall, says 
ter man than he has l>een for 20 years the poet, but NX ild Strawberry leaves are 

2 | on the rise just now, being utilized in

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Burens Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. $oM by J. Wilson 

2m

The Cheap Tea Store.
JUST RECEIVED,

A LARGE SUiM'LA OF

CANNED FRUITS
AND

CANNED MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

All the Highest Prizes 1
wherever we exhibited it since 1K7< am 

other a wards a large number of

Gold, Silver & Bronze Medals.
besides numerous Diplomas. It i« warrant» d 
not to gum or t log : wen vs equal lo i 'aster 0:1 
unci being less tl.im om-halt the pr • «• .s i l.v 
cheapest oil on the market. *</ TI : Y !T.

For Sale by

Ft. VSA
18Sf>.

Ivf ciKienzie,

A CHOICE SELECTION OF

Fresh Groceries

past. such enormous «jiiaiitirics in making Dr. 
proven ! Fowler’s Extract of Wild StrawberryEasily Provkx. —4ft is easily 

| that malarial fevers, constipation, torpid- the infallible remedy f 
ity of the liver and kidneys, geueial do- bur, Diavrlnva and other 

j bility, nervousness and neuralgic ailments plaints.
• yield rv>vlUy to this great disease con-1 ---------- •----
I pucror, IRsqi Bitters. It repairs the rav- Home Tr
I ajes of disease by converting the food j Many hundred r,i 
; into rich blood, and it gives new life and lav in character t • i ! 

vi:.<-î- to tlit? :v <-d and infirm always. ’ have been l evvivr-l
---------------♦■------------- the great valu'

Hau t Wall.

Cholera Mor- 
Summer Com-

Cr «

A1 so a fine assortment of

her y £? Glassware
IN THE I A TEST DESIGNS.

four
Why suffer a single moment,when yon son's. 

ca:i get immediate relief from interna! or Athol, 
! external pain by the use "
viline, the great pain cure

Dm iuy.
iimnonilations s i ini -1 
i one given below i 

• - and give proof of |
d i’. Lull's Xkuyjune j 

as it pain remedy. T 'y it. James Wil-j

, ... 1ER. 
lamest.___ I lr nted to
the go -id that mode of treatment 
do ; but {ie spoke confidently of
suit,
Curd the dise.-.je

V

■ imacli. also ; 
f->i* ilicum-

Feb. 20.—We hereby certify I 
of Poison’s Nor- ! that we h tve used Xerviline in mir fami- j

...... _____  r- . . ? Nvrvilino lies, and have found h a most reliable
I looked into tl c face of Dr. vw.lt i j1;ls ,lvvv|. |>eezs known to fail. Try a 10 remedy for i-rain -.ni

It was perfectly grave and i cent sample bottle. You will find it just ( for headache, mid \t
him my doubt of as recommended, Neuralgia Toothache, ! atic pa ns. No hmi 

I, [ cramps, headache, and all similar com- j without this invaluah
0,1 1 j plain® .disappear as if by magic when i Cole. Ei.ishv I'ou:, .! I

. the rc- j Nervniiie is used. Large .bottles 25 j Buy a 10 cent sample bottle at Janie
but slid that he would not only | cents. Test bottles 10 cents, at J. Wil- Wilson's drug store. Large bottles 25, THE GROCER.

but. he believed.

Teas a Specialty
THE DARLING IMPERIAL

SEALERS
IN ALL THE SIZES.

Teas a Specialty.
Also a splcmlM asst r.'mcnt of

î..:i should be GOOD HARVEST M/TTSi0^"0
remedy. —Like . MIDDLE-

' AGED.

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which causa 

human suffering result from derangement of the 
stomach, bowels, and liver. Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills act directly upon these organs, and are 
especially designed to cure the diseases caused 
by their derangement, Including Constipation, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysen
tery, and a host of other'ailments, for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The extensive use of these 1‘ills by 
eminent physicians in regular practice, shows 
unmistakably the estimation in which they are 
held by the medical profession.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable sub
stances only, and are absolutely free from calomel 
or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache write* :
“Ayer’s Pills are invaluable to me, ami are 

my constant coin|>anion. 1 have been a severe 
sufferer from Headache, ami your Pillh are the 
only thing I could look to for relief. One dose 
will quickly move my bowels and free my head 
from pain. They are the most effective and the 
easiest physic I have everfoahd. it Is a pleasure 
to me to speak in their praise, and 1 always do so 
when occasion offers.

W. L. Page, of W. !.. Page & Bro."
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., Jttne 3, 1882.
“ I have used Ayer’s Pills in numberless In

stances as recommended by you. and have never 
I known them to fall to accomplish the desired re

sult. We constantly keep them on hand at our 
home, and prize them as a pleasant, safe, and 
reliable family medicine. FOR l»YSPEl*SIA 
thev are invaluable. J. T. Hayes.”

Mexia, Texas, June 17, 1882.
The Rev. Francis^!). Harlowe, writing from 

Atlanta, Ga., says : “ For some years past I hare 
been subject to constipation, from which, in 
spite of the use of medicines of various kinds,
I suffered increasing inconvenience, until some 
months ago I began taking Ayer’s Pills. They 
have entirely corrected the costive habit, and 
have vastly improved my general health.”

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregulari
ties of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and 
digestion, and by their prompt and thorough 
action give tone and vigor to the whole physical 
economy.

prepared by

Dp. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all Druggists.

YOUNG,

i „ cent* £ i

^ H. OLD,
July 3R. 1883. °OOERICif. I

All experience the wonderful benefi
cial effects of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, 

!CU. 1 or anv scrofulous or syphilitic taint, 
may bo made healthy and strong by Its use.

Sold by all Druggists ; 91, six bottles for Ç&

Circassian.................
Polynesian...............
Peruvian...................
Sarmaiiun.................
Parisian ...................

May 19
............... “ 26
................June 2
..............  ^_9

Sardinian..................
Circassian.................
Polynesian...............

............... “ 30

............... July 7
Peruvian...................
Sarmatian.................
Parisian.....................
Sardinian...................

............... ’’ 11

............... “ 21

............... “ 28
............... Aug. 4

Circassian.................
Polynesian...............
Peruvian...........
Sarmatian.................
Parisian ...................
Sardinian...................

............... *’ 11
............... “ 18
............... M »
................Sept. 1
............... ,r 8
................. ** 15

C ireassian ...............
Poly nesian...............
Peruvian...................

............... ** 29
...............Octr. 6

s ml ininn. .•............
Circassian ..............
i ’oly nesian...............
1 Vruvian...................

> Sarmatian.............

................. “ 20

................... “ 27

................. Nov. 3

................ “ 10
.................. ** 17
•................ ee 24

I»a.HS“H'4« rs require to leave Goderich at noon 
n I*hurt.'!ayh. to connect with steamer at 

Quebec.
Prepaid certificate issued at greatly reduced 

rates to persons wishing to bring their friends 
out from the Old Countnr.

For 1 ickcts and all Information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent
Goderich.

Goderich, May 17th, 1883.

McColl Bros, & Do., Toronto, I
Manufactures and Wholesale Dealers in

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

BOLT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

—JlH'K l'ELEKIUTF.D(—

“LARDINE/
brand is unexcelled by art other oil on the 
market. In recognition of its superior merit, 

we have received

if.
?£3 >.L
(Clq) ®|| !

0,3 oi

if
TESTIIiÆOlSrisAJLS-

('ollingwood, Ont. -The Crowfoot Bitters I 
took cured me of Sick Headache, after twenty 
years of suffering without being able to find 
relief. Mkh. J. IIollingsiiead.j

Cl irksburg. Ont. The Crowfoot Bitters per 
! feet ly cured me of S&ltrhcum. without using 
I any other medicine. Mrs. Joseph Loi g head.

IT you wUh lo get Ikr worth of your money 
nth yonr dmgglst for II.

THEY ALL KEEP IT!
May 17th. 188 1891-6m

EG-YPTIAITOIL.

The. Great Pain Conqueror

rapidly dispels pain. Hteaspoonful m watc;- 
v\ ill cure a distracting head ache in five min
utes. If applied to any affected surface of th 
body, as tooth ache, neuralgia, rheumatic in 

it gives the sufferer comfort and install 
relit f.it is a « harming remedy. Only 25e1/and 
money refunded if not as represented.

H. TirMOTTsUo., Sole Proprietor»,

x Brantford, Onta

■W. KTaftel,
Dvuggist.]ctc., Agent for Godeiicb.

-IN THE-

Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office

GRAND FRKS, DAKOTA.
KF.FTIOXAI. SI A r and FI LL particular 

mailed FHEK to any address bj

? h: f. mcnally.
General Travelling Agent.

ST. PfUL, MINNEAPOLIS l MANITOBA R. R.
28 E. Front HI. Toronto, On. |

S. I
Has on hand a large quantity of

WESTERN CORN
For sowing broadcast, also a lot of

Canadian Corn.

GIVE HIM A CALL
Goderich. May 17th. 1S83

z*


